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CHAPTER I
Introduction
The dramatic change in the structure of farming during the last
two decades and the expected continuation of these trends require a
higher level of management today than in past years.

Some of these

changes are: increase in size of fann business, increase in Capital
requirements, a greater degree of specialization of fann production,
shifts in kinds of resources used by fanners, use of government agencies,
and off-farm employment.

Part-time farmers experience great difficulty

in adjusting to these changing conditions.
It has become necessary for farmers who own small- fanns that
were once regarded as family farms to seek employment off the fann.
Yet, their small farms help to supply a portion of their livelihood.
Many of these farms range from five to three hundred acres in size.

The

living standards, price of farm products, cost of production, and lack
of farm machinery have caused small farm operators to seek off-farm
employment to supplement their income~
In this study, the writer has referred to a farmer who works
off his farm more than one hundred days per year as a part-time farmer.
It is the belief of the writer that this part-time farmer represents a
problem which is very acute and holds many ramifications for our total
society.

It is highly desirable that workable solutions be discovered

2

and developed if investigators are to be successful in their efforts to
bring about and maintain dynamic economic growth and social development
in all sectors of our rural society.

The writer further believes that,

farmers should be encouraged to make decisions which will help them to
make use of all available resources within their reach.

A special farm

program tailored to meet the needs of part-time farmers in certain
categories should be developed.
A strong thread extending through all sectors of part-time
farmers is the need for more education.l

Education gives farmers hope

and vision-vision of ways they can achieve at least some of the things
they aspire to gain.

Assistance and supervision that are given to

farmers with some degree of education enables them to realize some of
their hopes and visionsa

On the other hand, this same assistance

causes many other farmers, because of the lack of education, to remain
at the same low level of their farming enterprise.
Sound management of farm and family resources should involve
some conscious effort to develop and analyze alternative goals and
actions.

Farm people must be made aware of the need to identify problems ,

and to know that alternative solutions exista 2

Education faces the

pressing need to help farmers reason through their decision situations.

lA. s. Bacon, Association for Agricultural Progress, U.S. D. A.
Washington, Da Ca, 1962a
2carl C. Malone & Lucille H. Malone, Decision Making and
Management f o r ~ and Home , Aines: Iowa State College Press, 1958.
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As the writer views the problem of part-time farmers; this group

falls into four categories.
1.

These are as follows:

Farmers, who with adequate information and education have

the potentiality to develop a more nearly adequate farming program that
will increase their net income from their farming operations.
2o

sources.

Farmers who can supplement their farm income from off-farm
These farmers need educational help (a) in selecting the best

off farm opportunities, and (b) in preparing themselves for the chosen
work.
3.

Farmers who cannot make adjustments in their farming

operations, or to earn non-farm income because of age and other factors,
but may be assisted and guided toward retirement which will afford a
higher degree of dignity.
4.

Farmers whose best alternatives lie outside of Agricultural

production, but need assistance and guidance which will enable them to
make the best decisions leading toward adjustments which will contribute
to the highest level of living possible for the family.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study is (1) to determine what government
agencies are located in the thirty counties which comprise the Northern
District, (2) to determine the extent part-time farmers make use of these
agencies,

(3)

how county agricultural agents informed part-time farmers

of the services of these government agencies, (4) to ascertain the source
of credit used by these part-time farmers, and (5) to find out if
part-time farmers are keeping records of farm income, taking advantage of
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Social Security, serving on County Program Building Committees, and
making the best use of all government agencies and government programs
in their county.
Importance of the Study
There is a definite increase of part- time farmers anda decrease
of full-time farmers each year, along with more government programs and
agencies that control farm production, prices, and policies.

The destiny

of part-time farmers will be increasingly determined by their decision
making ability and how well they understand and make use of all available
government agencies.
Since most part-time farmers are clientele of the Cooperative
Extension Service, there seems little question that Extension Agents
should inform them of all government agencies and develop a good working
relationship with each of these agencies~

Inasmuch as Extension ' s number

one responsibility is to furnish education and information to all the
people, informing and teaching part-time farmers about government agencies
should rank high in importance with every Extension Agent.
"The objective of educational work in Extension is not
only to help farmers identify and reach solutions to specific
problems, but also to transfer to the farmers and their
families knowledge of management and the use of all resources
that will allow them to raise their standard of living and
enable them to become more competent to cope with environment." 3

3G. w. Forester, Farm Organization~ Management (New York:
Prentice Hall, Inc., 1953~p. 30-31.
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This study indicates the extent to which part-time farmers are
using government agencies operating in their respective counties, how
they receive information about these government agencies, their programs
and policies; methods used by Rxtension Agents to inform part-time
farmers of services of government agencies; sources of credit used by
part-time farmers, and the type of records maintained by part-time
farmers and who assists with these recordsa
This study will also provide some indication as to the relationship existing between the Extension Service and other government
agencies.
Recommendations suggested could serve as a guide for developing
future programs and for better relationships between Extension workers
and other government agencies, also to strengthening present county
programs.
Scope of the Study
This study includes 150 part-time farmers located in 30 East
Texas counties, extending from the Louisiana line to Arkansas and
Oklahoma, and 30 associate County Agricultural Extension Agents who are
headquartered in these counties.
Method of Securing Data
Information for this study was obtained in February 1964 by a
questionnaire survey conducted with the assistance of thirty Associate
County Agricultural Agents located in the thirty counties which comprise
the Northern District~

The survey forms were mailed to each county
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office and the agents were requested to conduct a personal interview with
ten part-time farmers in their respective counties.

These farmers were

selected from different sections of the county, with different levels of
income, and varied standards of living,

Some were farmers with whom

agents had not worked, and others were farmers who held Key positions on
County Program Building Committees.
Returns were received from 251 part-time farmers and 30 agents,
representing 30 counties.

For the purpose of this study, only 150 of

the survey forms completed by the part-time farmers were used because of
inconsistency of information given.
The survey information and its analysis focused on what government
agencies part-time farmers are using, to what extent they are acquainted
with the services these agenoies have to offer, what assistance they have
received from these government agencies, what sources of credit these
part-time farmers use, and who assists with record keeping and planning.
Associate :Extension Agents also completed a questionnaire which
was designed to determine how agents work with government agencies, how
agents inform part-time farmers of services of government agencies, if
agents had the assistance of government agencies in developing long range
county program, if agents keep a program of government agencies in their
office files, if agents used part-time farmers on their Program Building
Committees and subcommittees, and whether or not agents used government
agencies as resource people in conducting their training meetings and
developing special programs.
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CHAP'IER II
Description of Area
A thirty-county area in East Texas where associate county

agricultural agents are employed is the area included in this
study-the Northern Extension District.

(See Figure 1).

counties in the district are in the blackland area..
are:

Six

These counties

Lamar, Red River, Hopkins, Navarro, Dallas and Tarrant.

remaining 24 counties are in the East Texas timberland area.
counties are:

The
These

Anderson, Angelina, Bowie, Cass, Cherokee, Freestone,

Gregg, Harrison, Henderson, Houston, Jasper, Madison, Marion,
Montgomery, Nacogdoches, Newton, Panola, Polk, Rusk, Shelby, Smith,
Upshur, Walker and Wood.
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THE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Texas A. and M. College System, Cooperating with
U. S. Department of Agriculture
J. E. Hutchison, Director

College Station, Texas '

Figure 1
Map Showing the AREA - by Counties Where the
Thirty Associate County Agricultural Agents
Used In This Study Are Employed
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Agricultural Situati on
In this area 85 . 2 percent of the farmers are part- time farmers.
In 1960, the average size farm was 72 . 0 acres for this area .
principal crops grown in this area are :

The

sweet potatoes, watermelons ,

cucumbers, tomatoes , peas , cotton, grain sorghum and hay.
Potatoes are an important food in this section, as in many other
regions of the state.
Livestock production consists of dairy cattl e, beef cattle, hogs ,
horses and poultry .

Cattle provide meat, milk and other dairy products

and account for some of the farm income .

Hogs grow rapidly and provide

meat for many farm families.

Poultry raised by the farmers incl~de

chickens , ducks and turkeys .

Many of the farmers keep small flocks of

chickens to supply their families with eggs and meat 9
Occupational Status
Part-time farmers in this area work in many types of industrial ,
commercial and service occupations , depending primarily on the jobs
available in their communities.

Many of the part-time farmers work in

their communities and nearby cities on such jobs as porters , service
station attendants , truck drivers, school bus drivers, garage mechanic
helpers, construction workers , carpenters, maintenance work at saw mills,
railroad labor , pulp wood cutters and industrial plant workers.
It was interesting to note that many of the part- time farmers
were employed by other farmers as tractor operators, farm managers, and
handymen .
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The writer found that off-farm work was done by farm operators
in all economic farm classes.

Some are commercial farmers who seek

seasonal employment when farm work is slack,

Some have regular non-farm

employment and farm on the sidew
"Farms with a value of sales of farm products of $50 to
$2,499 were classified as 'part-time' if the operator was
under 65 years of age and he either worked off the farm 100
days or more or the income he and members of his household
received from non-farm sources was greater then the total
value of farm products sold. ,,4
Climatic Conditions
The climate is mild and rainfall range from thirty-six to forty-four
inches annually,

The growing season is 275 days,

Marketing conditions for

fruit, vegetables and livestock are good because the climate and rainfall
in this area of the state are ideal for beef cattle, dairy cattle, fruit
and vegetable production.

Fort Worth, Texas has one of the largest packing

companies in the area, and Houston, Texas is located to serve the southern
end of this district, in disposing of these products.
The;re are many large areas of idle land in many of these counties
that could be used for livestock production because of the favorable
climatic conditions which enhances good grazing,
The soil responds readily to fertilizers and result demonstrations
have proved that pastures can be improved to the carrying capacity of a

(U.

s.

4William M. Crosswhite, Part-Time Farming; Part-Time Jobs
Dept. of Agri., Washington, D. Ca 1963). p. 146
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cow to three acres.

Yields of 125 bushels of corn per acre have been

produced on result demonstration plots.
There are ready markets for fruits and vegetables in such •cities
as, Dallas, Fort Worth, Marshall, Texarkana, Tyler, Longview, Palestine,
Lufkin and Corsicana.

These same cities offer job opportunities for

part-time farmers in industrial plants and in privately owned businesses.
Educational Opportunities
If we are to achieve our national goals, we must make strenuous
efforts to plan and train for many of today's challenges in education.
Proper preparation in all fields is an important effort that could be
made to improve the status of part-time farmers in this area and prepare
them for a more productive lifew
The writer notes that the educational opportunities in this area
are good.

The following colleges and universities are located to serve

the thirty counties included in this study,

These are:

Texas College,

Tyler, Texas; Wiley College, Marshall, Texas; Arlington State College,
Arlington, Texas; Bishop College, Dallas, Texas; Jarvis Christian College,
Hawkins, Texas; Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, Texas; North
Texas Teachers College, Denton, Texas; Butler College, Tyler, Texas;
Mary Allen College, Crockett, Texas; A. and M, University, College Station,
Texas; and Prairie View A. and M. College, Prairie View, Texas.
Many trade and vocational schools are also located in this area.
These schools offer short term training courses, which the writer feels,
are especially desirable for those who do part-time off-farm work.
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Other educational opportunities that exist in this area are:
special day or evening classes, correspondence or home study courses
and training meetings sponsored by the 30 Associate County Agricultural
Extension Agents.
The writer has observed that many of the part-time farmers in
the area covered by this study will follow recommended educational
techniques in their farming operations while they are under supervision.
Such techniques might consist of soil testing, use of fertilizers, crop
rotation, chemicals and other practices that enhance production.
However, before many months have passed, they soon loose interest and
resort to many of the old farming techniques.
Extension Agents have developed program building cormnittees in
the 30 counties included in this study and have completed writing their
5-year county programs to serve as a guide in working with the people to
develop all their resources and for the purpose of improving their living
standards.
Table I, presented in this section, describes the distribution of
farmers interviewed by classification, in this area.
Table I
Distribution of Farmers Interviewed By Classification
Classification
Work on regular job and farm
Retired from regular job and farm
Live on farm but do no farming
Full-time farmer
Total Farmers Interviewed

Number
Reporting
135
10

Percent

5

90
.6
.3

0

0

150
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Relationship £1. Extension~
Government Agencies
Extension work is an out of school system of education in which
adults and young people learn by doing. 5 It is a partnership between the
government and land-grant colleges and the people who provide services
and education designed to meet the needs of the people.

Its fundamental

objective is the development of people,
The best Extension work is done when all agencies interested in
people enlist in the Extension Program~

The government agencies with

which Extension should have relationship are many and varied.

The

employees of Extension Service are public servants, but not Civil Service
employees.

Government agencies with which Extension deals are at all

levels-federal, regional, state, district, county and municipal.
These agencies perform a wide variety of all kinds of work--research,
administration, education, regulations, and services.
The following principles governing the relationship between
Extension and other groups and agencies must be followed to get the best
results.
1.

Full and mutual understanding of the objectives and organi-

zation of the programs and unity of purpose of the administrative and
operation at all levels.

5Lincoln D. Kelsey and Cannon C. Hearne, Cooperative Extension
Work (New York: Comstock Publishing Cog, 1957)~
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2.

Acceptance by each participant i~ a cooperative arrange-

ment of the responsibility for making the joint program workable and
effective.
3.

Constant appraisal of the objectives and programs of the

organizations to see that they are following the patterns for which
they were created.
4.

Maintenance by each participant of a sincere attitude and

a willingness to develop cooperative action with other organizations
without relinquishing his own responsibilities.

SP

Adequate interpretation and reporting of activities to

cooperating and sponsoring groups and the general public. 6

6Kelsey and Hearne, £.E, cit-
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CHAPTER III

Present~tion and Analysis of Date
Government Agencies and Programs
For the purpose of this study the following questions were asked
to determine what government agencies are found in the thirty counties
used in this study, how often Extension Agents use these agencies, what
methods Extension agents use to inform part-time farmers of government
agencies, and what agencies assisted Extension agents in compiling and
writing their long range county program.
The government agencies located in the thirty counties included
in this study are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8~

Vocational Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service
Farmers Home Administration
Farmers Credit Administration
Fish and Wild Life Service
Rural Electrification Service
Social Security Administration

The Forest Service, Social Security Administration, and Fish and
Wild Life Service are agencies that work on a district level and do not
have a central office in each county.

The Farmers Home Administration

and Farmers Credit have offices set up to serve several counties.

The

Forest Service is found in twenty-seven of the thirty counties used in
this study.

The writer feels that, since a majority of the thirty
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counties used in this study are located in the East Texas timber region,
a large number of Forest Service offices are located here.

Rural

Electrification has area office set ups for the purpose of serving one or
more counties.

Every county has a local vocational agriculture instructor,

Soil Conservation Service office and an Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation office.
Methods Used By County Extension A.gents
to Inform Farmers of Government Agencies
The degree of understanding that farmers have about the use of a
particular government agency determines the extent of use they make of it.
Extension Agents must use every method possible to inform them of the
agencies.

It has been proved that the best way to inform people about any

program is through personal contact.

It has also been proven that this

is the most expensive way of informing people.

Therefore, Extension

workers must use other ways that are less costly, such as community
meetings, small group meetings, circular and individual letters, radio,
and newspaper.

Table II shows that Extension Agents used nine methods to

inform part-time farmers about the services of government agencies.

The

study shows that the majority of the agents inform part-time farmers of
the services of government agencies through community meetings, county
wide meetings and individual home visits,
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Table II
Methods Used By Agents to Inform
Part-time Farmers of
Government Agencies
Number
Reporting

Method Used
Community Meetings
County wide Meetings
Individual home visits
Small group Meetings
Office calls
Circular letters
Individual letters
Radio
Newspaper

Percent

Rating
l
2

13

80
63
51
46
43

11

33

4
10
12

13

24
19
17
14

3

4
5

33

40

Small group meetings ranked fourth and office calls fifth.

Rleven

agents indicated they used circular letters; four, individual letters;
ten agents used the radio to inform part-time farmers and twelve agents
used the newspaper to keep the farmers informed.
It is interesting to note that few of the agents used the letter
writing technique to inform part-time farmers of the services of
government agencies.

It seems that these part-time farmers could be better

informed through mass-media and by other group activities.
Government Agencies: Policies and Regulations
On File in Agents Office
Government agencies with which E.xtension has relations perform a
wide variety of kinds of work.

Agents must be award of the policies and

regulations of these agencies if they are to keep the people with whom
they deal properly informed at all times.

The best public relations for

extension workers is effective, helpful services fully explained and
presented so that people know what is being done.

As knowledge of
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organizations affecting fanners increase, the Extension Agents should
be in a position to impart to the part-time farmer these changes.

The

agent can do this by keeping abreast with various government agencies
and programs as to their written policies and regulations.
Agents have indicated, as shown in Table III, that policies and
regulations of the government agencies listed are on file in their
offices.
Table III
Agents with Policies and Regulations of
Government Agencies on File in Office
Number
Government Agency
Reporting
Social Security Administration
20
Fanners Home Administration
17
Soil Conservation Service
13
Forest Service
10
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation
Service
11
Vocational Agriculture Policies
8
Fanners Credit Administration
4
Fish and Wild Life Service
2
Rural Electrification Service
l

Percent
66
56
43
33
33
26
.06
.03

Rating
l
2
3
4
5

.

Infonnation in Table III also reveals that the majority of the
Agents felt that more people were interested in Social Security benefits.
This would account for the 20 agents, or 66 percent, reporting that they
kept the policies and regulations on this agency on file in their officesq
Seventeen, or 56 percent, and 13, or 43 percent reported that they kept
the policies and regulations of the Fanners Home Administration and Soil
Conservation Service, respectively, on file in their offices.
As reported previously in this chapter, the Forest Service had
offices located in 27 of the counties used in this study.

It was
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significant to note however, that a small percentage of the agents kept
the policies and regulations of this agency on file, because they felt
that information could be secured directly from the Forest Service
Office.

However, the writer feels that the Extension Agents should have

these policies and regulations on file in order to better interpret the
information to those whom they serve.
Eight agents reported that they kept the policies of Vocational
Agriculture on file; four kept the policies of Farmers Credit on file;
while two agents, and one agent kept the policies and regulations of
Fish and Wild Life Service and Rural Electrification Service, respectively,
on file in their offices.
The writer feels that more agents should have had the policies
and regulations of the Farm Credit Administration on file in their
office because this agency helps farmers either by loaning them money
directly, or by guaranteeing loans made by private financial institutions.
Development of Long range Extension Program
Developing a long range extension program involves the cooperation
of many people, agencies, organi~ations, and programsw

Agents and

resource agencies have the constant job of guiding rural people in program
building.
To determine the assistance given by government agencies in helping
to develop long range county programs, this question was di.rected to the
30 agents ised in this study: "Have government agencies assisted your

Program Building Committee in writing your long range County Program?"
Table IV reveals the number of agents reporting, the percent, and rating
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of replies to this question.
Table IV
Government Agencies that Assisted with
Long Range County Programs
Government Agency

Re~rting

Percent

Rating

24
21

80
70

1
2

19
18
9

63
60
30
23
43
23
43

3
4

Vocational Agricultural Deparbnent
Soil Conservation Service
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation
Service
Farmers Home Administration
Farmers Credit Administration
Fish and Wild Life Service
Forest Service
Rural Electrification Service
Social Security Administration

7

13
7

13

It can be seen in the foregoing table that Vocational Agricultural
Deparbnents, which are located in all the counties used in this study,
furnished the greatest assistance to county program building committees
and agents in developing their long range program.

Twenty-one, or 70

percent of the agents reported assistance from Soil Conservation Service;
19, or 63 percent received assistance from Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation Ser~ice; The Farmers Home Administration assisted 18 counties,
or 60 percent, while 9, or 30 percent of the agents reported that the
Farmers Credit Administration assisted in developing the long range
county program.
It is evident that most of the counties included in this study are
locatecf in the timberland area.
the 30 counties.

The Forest Service has offices in 27 of

It would seem that a greater percentage of assistance

than agents indicated could have been received in developing a long range
county program.
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Fish and Wild Life Service and Rural Electrification Service
ranked comparative l y low in furnishing assistance in developing long
range county programs.
The writer feels that a long range county program can be better
planned and put into action if it has involved jointly local people,
professional workers, resource persons , government agencies, and
programs in the initial stages of developmentp
Soil Building Practices Used By Farmers
The replies from 150 part-time farmers were used to ascertain
some of the soil building practices used.

Farmers once used various

soil building practices without knowing why they helped produce better
crops .

But they now realize that farming would be impossible in some

areas if farmers did not use fertilizers to restore plant food to the
soil.
The question , ''What soil building practices have you used?", was
directed to the farmers.

Table V gives their replies.

Table V
Soil Building Practices Used By Farmers
Farmers
Practice
Reporting
Fertilizers
Cover Crops
Mowing weeds
Cutting under brush
Seeding pasture grasses
Building Stock pond
Planting coastal bermuda
Planting pine seeding
Soil bank
Stocking fish pond

133
97

91
90
62

61
42

31
20
20

Percent
88
64
60
60

41
40
28
20
13
13
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It is shown in Table V that the majority of the farmers reported
that they used fertilizers, cover crops, mowing weeds, cutting under
brush and seeding pasture grasses as their leading soil building practices.
The soil building practices least used by part-time farmers were
planting pine seeding, soil bank, and stocking fish pond.
The writer feels that all farmers should be made aware of
recommended soil building practices in order to increase their farm
production.
Government Agencies Used In
Farm Operations
Government aid to agriculture began with the public land policies
in the early days.

Some of the services offered by government agencies

to farmers are: (l} conducting research, (2) operating soil and water
conservation programs, (3) conducting programs to adjust farm prices,
and (4) supervising loan and banking programs that help farmers buy and
manage their farms.
Table VI shows the government agencies used by the part-time
farmers in their farming operations,
Table VI
Government Agencies Used By Part-time Farmers
Agency
Extension Service
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation
Service
Soil Conservation Service
Rural Electrification Service
Vocational Agriculture
Farmers Home Administration
Fish and Wild Life Service
Forest Service
Social Security Administration
Farmers Credit Administration

Farmers
Reporting
102
97

77
77
72
52
32
27
26
15

Percent
68
64
51
51
48
34
21
18
17
10

Rating
1
2
3
4

5
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How Farmers Receive Information
About Government Agencies
There is a continued need for counsel and guidance by Extension
workers in conveying information to farmers regarding the services of
government agencies.

Data in Table VII show the media through which

the part-time farmers receive their information about government
agencies,
Table VII
How Farmers Received Information
About Government Agencies
Number
Source
Reporting
Through community meetings
County wide meetings
Radio
Visit by county agent
Visit to office of agency
Newspaper
Personal letters from county agents
Circular letters from county agents
Visit by Vocational Agriculture teacher
Letters from agencies
Farm magazines
Letter from neighbor

40
22
15
12
10
10

Percent

Rating

26.
14.

1
2
3
4

10.

.os

.06
.06
.06
.06
.03
.02
.01
.01

9
9

5
4
2
2

Information in the above table reveals that 62, or 40 percent of
the farmers received their information about government agencies by
attending community meetings and county wide meetings.

Thirty-two farmers

reported that they received information about government agencies through
visits by county agents , visits to the office of the agency, and by
reading the newspaper.

Letters of any classification, visits from

Vocational Agriculture teachers, and farm magazines imparted a small percentage of information to farmers about government agencies.
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The writer feels that the majority of the farmers pref er receiving information of various government agencies through group meetings
rather than through written communication, because many of them are
unable to evaluate their farm business in comparison with what these
agencies offer, but can better interpret their policies when they are
discussed and analyzed in group meetings.
Assistance Given Agents In
Developing Farm Plans
Many of the government agencies help farmers produce more crops,
and livestock of better quality, by providing them with scientific
information.

Crop reports are provided, programs on soil conservation

are administered, farmers are helped in developing erosion control and
loans are granted to farmers.
Table VIII lists govermnent agencies that assisted in developing
farm plans for farmers.

The table also shows those agencies that

furnished no assistance to farmers in developing their farm plan.
Table VIII
Government Agencies Assisting With
Development of Fam Plans
Farmers
Reporting
Agency
Extension Service
Vocational Agriculture teacher
Farmers Home Administration
Forest Service
Soil Conservation Service
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation
Service
Farm Credit Administration
Rural Electrification Service
Social Security Administration

67
30

18
15
4

Percent

Rating

44~
20,
20.
10.
2.

l
2
3

4
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It can be seen in the above table that 67 , or 44 percent of the
farmers received assistance from the Extension Service in formulating
thei r farm plans ; 30 , or 20 percent received assistance from Vocational
Agriculture teachers ; 18 , or 12 percent , from Forest Service; while only
four, or t wo percent were assisted by Soil Conservation Service .
The majority of the farmers seemed to rely on the assistance of
thei r County Extension office since one of the chief responsibilities of
its personnel is to assist , plan, and put into action programs that aid
the people .
The writer noted that Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation
Service , Farm Credit Administration , Rural Electrification Service and
the Social Security Administration offered no assistance to farmers in
developing their farm plan.
Sources of Credit Used
By Farmers
Farm Credit is credit extended to farmers when they need
financing.

These loans are usually granted to help finance the growing

of annual crops or to raise livestock.

Local merchants and banks extend

credit to farmers through sales on credit and direct loans ; banks ,
insurance companies , mortgage companies and private investors extend
credit also.
In Table IX, the farmers have listed the sources of credit they
use in their farming operations.
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Table IX
Sources of Credit Used By Farmers
Source
Industrial Finance Company
Merchant Credit
Local bank
Farmers Home Administration
Federal Land Bank
P. C. A.

Reporting
38
37
35
18
12
10

Percent

Rating

25
24
23
12
,08
.06

l
2
3
4
5

Thirty eight, or 25 percent of the farmers, used Industrial
Finance Companies as the source to help finance their farming operations;
while 37, or 24 percent, and 35, or 23 percent took advantage of Merchant
Credit and local banks respectively, to help finance their fanning
operations.
Farm Home Administration was utilized as a source of credit by
18, or 12 percent of the farmers, and twelve farmers reported that they
used the Federal Land Bank as a source of credit.
The writer feels that none of these sources of credit were used
extensively because of the fact that the farmers used in this study are
only part-time and did not have need for great financial backing for
their limited production.
General Information of Farm
Operations and Committee
Participation
A series of questions were directed to the part-time farmers used
in this study to find out certain information pertinent to their farming
operations, and to determine their participation in locally organized
committees and sub-committees in the county.

The replies given to these
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questions by the part-time farmers participating in this study have been
set forth in Table X.
Table X
General Information of Farm
Operations and Cornittee Participation
Farmers
Reporting

Questions

Percent

YES

Are you paying Social Security on your farm
income?

33

22.

2 ..

Do you keep records of your farm operation?

42

28,

3.

Have you received assistance with your
record keeping from government agencies?

46

30.

Are you a member of the county program
building committee?

75

52,

Are you a member of any sub-committee?

87

58.

l.

4.
5.

In response to question number l, 33 farms reported "yes", which
represented

22 percent of the total number interviewedg

In reply to

question two, 42 farmers reported, "yes", which represented 28 pe:vent of
the total number interviewed.

Forty-six reported "yes" to question three,

which represented 30 percent of those interviewed.
served on Program Building Committees.
the total number interviewed.

Seventy-eight farmers

This represents 52 percent of

Eighty-seven farmers reported that they

were members of a sub-cornittee, which represented 58 percent of the
total number interviewed.
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CHAP'rER IV

Sw:mnary , Conclusions and Recommendations

Summary
Thirty associate county agriculture agents and 150 part-time
farmers located in the Northern District were interviewed to obtain
information about the government agencies found in the 30 counties which
comprise the Northern District, to what extent part-time farmers use
these agencies, the ways in which they use these agencies, and how the
associate county agriculture agents inform part-time farmers of the
services of government agencies,
The following government agencies were found in the 30 counties
used in this study:

Vocational Agriculture Departments, Soil

Conservation Service, Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service,
Farmers Home Administration, Farmers Credit Administration, Fish and Wild
Life Service, Rural Electrification Service , Social Security Administration,
Texas Forest Service.

The Texas Forest Service had offices located in

27 of the 30 counties used in this study.

The Farmers Home Administration

did not have a headquarters office in each county, but did have a
representative working out of the central office that served several
counties each week.

The Farmers Credit Administration and Fish and Wild

Life Service have area offices that serve several counties in the Northern
District.

Rural Electrification Service operates as a cooperative, and

serves one or more counties.

The Social Security Administration has
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district offices but send out representatives to serve nearby counties.
The Extension Service has associate county agriculture agents located in
all the counties included in this study, wj.th headquarters at the county
seat.

The counties used in this study have been reported in a previous

chapter.
Associate county agriculture agents used the following methods
to inform part-time farmers of the service of government agencies:
(1) community meetings, (2) county-wide meetings, (3) small group meetings,
(4) individual home visits, (5) letters--individual and circular, (6)
radio, and (7) newspaper.

Community meetings, county-wide meetings, and

individual home visits were the methods used most to inform part-time
farmers of government agencies.
The study further revealed that associate county agricuture agents
had on file in their offices the policies and regulations of the following government agencies:

Soil Conservation Service, Farmers Home

Administration, Forest Service, Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation
Service, Vocational Agriculture Department, Farmers Credit Administration,
Fish and Wild Life Service, Social Security Administration and Rural
Electrification Service.

The Social Security Administration, Farmers

Home Administration, Soil Conservation Service and Forest Service, in
that order, had more information of their policies and regulations on
file in the Extension Agents' office than any of the other agencies.
Assistance was furnished by some of these government agencies in
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helping the counties to develop their long-range county programs,
Agencies furnishing assistance were:

Vocational Agriculture Departments,

Farmers Home Administration, Forest Service, Soil Conservation Service,
Extension Service.

The Extension Service and Vocational Agriculture

furnished more assistance in the develoµn.ent of long range county programs
than the other agencies.

Four agencies located in these -counties did not

furnish any assistance in helping to develop county programs.
The soil building practices used by the 150 part-time farmers
included in this study are: (l} fertilizers, (2) cover crops, (3) cutting
under brush, (4) soil bank, (5) planting pine seeding, (6) build stock
ponds, (7) stock ponds with fish, (8) seeded pasture grasses, and (9)
planting coastal bermuda.

The majority of the part-time farmers used

fertilizers as their main soil building practice.
The following sources of credit were used by part-time farmers
in their farming operations:

Local banks, Merchants Credit, Farmers

Home Administration, Industrial Finance Companies, Federal Land Bankp
The majority of the farmers used industrial finance companies, local banks,
and merchant credit as their sources of credit to finance their farming
operations.
Conclusions
After a careful analysis of the findings in this study, the writer
has reached the following conclusions.
County extension programs are the basis for Extension work and the
means by which the extension workers are dependent upon the program.
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Methods used in developing extension program should involve all government
agencies , and farmers , whether they are part-time or full- time farmers.
Extension programs differ in details from county to county.

It is

recognized that there must be variations in methods from place to place
according to the local situation, the people to be reached, and the
abilities of the Extension worker.

Nevertheless , there are certain basic

principles which if observed, should lead to more effective county
extension programs .

The ultimate evaluation of methods of Extens~n

program development must be in terms of program results,

Results, as in

all educational endeavor, need to be measured in terms of educational
outcomes.
If there is to be progress and not mere evolution in the development
of all people, the objectives of Extension work must be clearly determined
in view of progress and changed conditions,
1.

County agents should seek additional ways to work with

part-time farmers.
2.

County agents should develop special methods to inform

part-time farmers of services of government agencies and tailor their
program to meet the needs of part-time farmers.
3.

County agents should become acquainted with tovernment

personnel and keep a copy of their policies and regulations on file
in their office.
4.

Agents should use every means possible to involve government

agencies in their program building process.
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5.

Agents should be sure that resource development is

incorporated into their county program building effort.
6.

Opportunities for off-farm employment will increase.

7.

More government agencies will be developed to assist

part-time farmers.
8.

Acreage devoted to crops will decrease, while acreage devoted

to livestock and pasture will increase.
Recommendations
Based on the findings and conclusions of this study, the writer
offers the following recommendations to county agricultural agents :
1.

Develop new methods and skills to inform part-time farmers of

the service of government agencies.
2.

Acquaint themselves with programs of all government agencies

and keep a copy of their policies and regulations on file.
3.

Give a copy of the county program to all government agencies

in the county.
4.

Develop good relationship with government agencies and involve

them where possible in carrying out their long range program.
5.

Cooperate with government agencies · and inform the general

public of their service.
6.

Agents should assist part-time farmers with their farm plan.

7.

Assist part-time farmers with their records and management

problems.
8.

Set up special workshops , meetings, and short courses to assist
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part-time farmers with family budgeting, record keeping and use of
resources.
9.

Assist part-time farmers in securing credit from government

agencies to insure longer terms and lower interest rates~
10.

Part-time farmers should be encouraged to pay Social Security

on their farm income.
11.

Involve more part-time farmers on their program building

committees and sub-committees.
12.

Help part-time farmers to understand that farming is a business

which requires skills and adequate capital.
13.

Encourage part-time farmers to grow more home gardens,

14.

Assist part-time farmers with marketing facilities, market

demands for farm products as to volume, quality and kind,
15,

Evaluate their county program for the purpose of seeing if

they are involving all government agencies, and using every means possible
to inform part-time farmers of the services of government agencies.
16.

Encourage part-time farmers to make better use of freezing

facilities as a means of food preservationA
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APPENDIX A

SURVEY FORM FOR OJUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENTS (ONLY)

I.

Will you please check Government Agencies located in your county.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F•
G.
H.
I.

II.

Vocational Agriculture
Soil Conservati on Service
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service
Farmers Home Administration
Farmers Credit Administration
Fish and Wild Life Service
Forest Service
Rural Electrification Administration
Social Security Administration

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

How often do you have an opportunity to use these agencies?
Please check one.
Often Occasion
A.
B.
C.
D.

R.
F.
G.
H.

IP
III.

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

Seldom

Never

Vocational Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service
Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation Service
Farmers Home Administration
Farmers Credit Administration
Fish and Wild Life Service
Forest Service
Rural Electrification
Administration
Social Security Administration

What method do you use in informing part-time farmers of Government
agencies services? Please check column for each method only.
(According to your use)

_l_
A.
B.
Ca

D.
E.
Fa
G.
H.
I.

Community Meetings
County-Wide Meetings
Individual Home Visits
Small Group Meetings
'llrrough Office Calls
Circular Letters
Individual Letters
Radio
Newspaper

2

3

4

5
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IV.

you have a copy of the handbook containing policies and regulations
of each Government agencies on file in your office? Please check
agencies for which you have handbook on file.

Do

A.
B.

c.

D.
R.
F.
G.
H.
I.
V.

Vocational Agriculture
Soil Conservation
Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation Service
Farmers Home Administration
Farmers Credit Administration
Fish and Wild Life Service
Forest Service
Rural Electrification Administration
Social Security Administration

Yes

No

( )
( )

( )
( )

(
(
(

(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

( )
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
( )
( )

Have any of these agencies assisted your Program Building Committee in
writing your long range program? If yes, list the agencies.

A.
B.

c.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.

VI.

How did agencies assist with long range program?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Collecting background information.
Presenting background information to Program Building Committee
Working with sub-committee.
Serving as a member of Program Building Committee,
Serving as a member of sub-committee.
Serving as a resource person to sub-committee.

Place the number object the agencies as to the type of assistance
given. If no assistance was given leave blank.
A.
B.

c.

D.
E..

F.
G.
H.
I.

Vocational Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service
Agriculture Stabilization & Cons. Service
Farmers Home Administration
Farmers Credit Administration
Fish & Wild Life Service
Forest Service
Rural Electrification Administration
Social Security Administration

(
(
(
(
(

) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
)( ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
) ( ) ( ) ( } ( )
) ( ) ()()()
) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
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VII.

Which of the above agencies do you think part-time farmers use
most in your county? List in order of use. If not used do not
list.

A.
B.

c.

D.
E.
F.
G.

H.
I.
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APl?ENDIX B

SURVEY FORM FOR PART-TIME. FARMERS
A. PART-TIME. FARMER M&Y BE DEFINED AS ANY FARMER WHO WORKS ONE HUNDRED
OR ill-RE. DA.YS OFF HIS FARM DURING THE YE.AR.

Name

I.
II.

III.
IVo

County

How long have you farmed?

years

What is the size of your farm?

acres

Do

you own your farm?

Yes

v. What crops do you grow?

No
Check

Corn
Cotton
Grain Sorghum
Hay____________List kind of hay____________
Peanuts
Sweet Potatoes
Watermelons
Cucumber
Tomatoes
Peas
0ther s (Specify) __________________________

----,,--~--------,---

------

---------------.----

VI.

What kind of Livestock do you raise?
Beef Cattle, Number of heads ______
Dairy Cattle
Swine
Horses
Goats---Chi ckens (Laying Hens)
Turkeys ____
Ducks--,-----,-~
Others
(Specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-----

-------

-----

VII.
VIII.

What other sources of income do you have? _____________
How many acres in pasture?_____acres

IX.

Do

you have a farm plan?

X

Do

you use fertilizer on your crops?

0

Yes_____ No _ _ _ __
Yes_____ No _ _ _ __
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XI.
XII.

Have your crop land been soil tested?

Yes

No

---- ----

What soil building practices have you used?

Check the ones used.

___

Fertilized
, Cover Crops
, Cutting Underbrush
Mourning W::-e-e--=d-s, Soil B a ~
, Planting Pines_e_e__,di_n_g_
Building Stock Pond
, Stocking Pond with Fish
---Seeding pasture grasses
, putting out Coastal
Buda

,

----

XIII.

What Government assistance did you get for carrying practices
checked above? List type of assistances.

XIV.

What government agencies have you used in your farm operation?
Check the one used.
Yes
No
Extension Service
( )
( )
Vocational Agriculture
( )
( )
Soil Conservation Service
( )
( )
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation
Service
( )
( )
Farmers Home Administration
( )
( )
Fish and Wild Life Service
( )
( )
Forest Service
( )
( )
Rural Electrification Administration
( )
( )
Social Security Administration
( )
( )

XV.

How do you get information on these Government agencies? (Check one
that apply)
Often
Through Committee Meetings
County Wide Meetings
Visits to office of agencies
Letter from County Agent
Visit by Vocational Agriculture
Teacher
Visit by County Agent
Circular letters from County Agent
Newspaper
Radio
Farm Magazine
Letter from agencies
Letter from neighbor

Seldom Occasion

-Never
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XVI.

What agencies assisted you in developing your farm plan?
agencies.

List

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

H.
I.

XVII.

Have you visited any of the following agency offices?
visited.

Check one

Often Seldom Occasion

Never

Extension Service
Vocational Agriculture
Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation Service
Farmers Home Administration
Fi sh and Wild Life
Farmers Credit Administration
Forest Service
Rural Electrification Service
Social Security Administration
XVIII.

XIX.

xx.

What sources of credit do you use? Check one used.
Local Bank

( )

PCA

( )

FHA.

( )

( )

Individual Finance Company

( )

Federal Land Bank
Merchant Credit

Are you paying Social Security on your farm income?

Yes

XXII.

No

Check amount of income received from your farming program that
applies to your income in the brackets: ($400 to $1000) _ _ _ __
($1000 to $1,600)
, ($1,600 to $2 ,000)
($2,000 to $3,000)
, ($3,000 and above )_ _ _ _ _ _ •

-----

XXI.

( )

Do you keep records on your farm operation?

-~-------

Yes ___ No ____

Have you received assistance on record keeping from any agencies?
If Yes, list the agencies.
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XXIII.

How did you decide how much fertilizer to apply on your crop land
last year? Check as many answers as apply.
None used
Used general recommendation
Used fertilizer dealer's re-a-omm--e-n-dation
Used neighbor's recommendation
--Extension agent's recommendation
Vocational Agriculture Teacher
Soil Conservation Supervisor
FHA Supervisor___
--FCA Supervisor

-----

----

---

-----Soil Test
---

ASCS

XXI:V.
XXV.
XXVI.

Are you a member of the County Program Building Cammi ttee?
No
Are you a member of any sub-cormnittee?

Yes

If Yes, list the cormnittees.

Have any of the Government agencies worked with your cormni ttee in
the past year? If Yes, list the agencies.

